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Salient points of the speech given 

by BJP President Shri Amit Shah in the Aakrosh Rally 
held in Thiruvananthapuram. 

 Corruption is in the DNA of Congress government of Kerala – Shri 

Amit Shah 

 The Chandi government in Kerala is a government of scams – Shri 

Amit Shah 

 The Narendra Modi government is a government for poor – Shri 

Amit Shah 

 Modi government has given more importance to the security of 

the nation – Shri Amit Shah 

 India gained more respect in the World due to good foreign policy 

of BJP government and the effective personality of PM Narendra 

Modi – Shri Amit Shah 

 No one can stop the BJP’s ideology on the basis of violence – Shri 

Amit Shah 

National president of BJP, Shri Amit Shah addressed Aakrosh Rally in Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala 

today. He said in his speech that the corrupt government of Kerala is going to complete 4 years of 

ruling and the Modi government in Centre is just completing 1 year. Both are elected government 

but there is big-big difference in their working system. He said that the Modi government ruling in 

centre is the government to move forward the common man and the country while the Kerala 

government is a government of corruption & exploitation of the poor and it is to torture BJP’s 

nationalist minded activists. He added that corruption is in the DNA of Congress government of 

Kerala. 

Shree Shah said that there were approx 76 scams in the ruling period of 10 years of UPA government 

and embezzlement of more than 12 lakh crore rupees in corruption. The Kerala government which is 

running for 4 years also made big list of scams. Either Palmoline oil scam or solar panel scam or 

nursing scam, it all tells that the Chandi government in Kerala is a government of scams. He 

mentioned that during the first year of Modi government in Centre, even opposition could not get 

any chance to accuse our government.  The Supreme Court already cancelled all the allotment of 

220 coal blocks which Congress allotted to their people in famous coal scam in their UPA regime.  

More than 2 lakh crore rupees earned from the transparent auction of only 20 coal blocks out of 220 



coal blocks. Similarly there was 2G spectrum scam in UPA regime but more than 1 lakh 9 thousand 

crore rupees earned from the auction of one third lesser spectrum.  The Narendra Modi government 

is a government for poor. Congress has ruled the country for 60 years from 68 years but 60 crore 

people do not have their bank accounts. Our government shown the work by opening the bank 

account of 14 crore households within one year and the Modi government provided 2 lakh 

accidental insurance on Rs.12 and life insurance for only Rs.330 to all the people across the country 

which have the bank accounts. Through this, we build up a safety net for the poor. The Narendra 

Modi government fight against unemployment is unstoppable and to give employment to 

unemployed indigents, Modi government came with ‘Make in India’ and ‘Skill Development’ 

schemes.  He said that when the farmers of country were suffering with natural disaster affects the 

Congress government did nothing for them but the Modi government of BJP has decided to release 

relief on 33% loss also at the time of natural disaster by changing the rules standing from British-era 

and we also increased 50% in relief amount in such cases. 

Shri shah said that the Modi government has given more importance to the security of the nation 

and the government did the work to secure the borders of the country. There was firing at the 

border when congress were ruling the country but we made the effort once and the BJP government 

started to answer by shooting the ball and today no one dare to seduce at the border. He said that 

India gained more respect in the World due to good foreign policy of BJP government and the 

effective personality of PM Narendra Modi. Usually no one were recognizing the visit of Prime 

Minister when the visit abroad before this government but now if PM visits any country, thousands 

of people are standing in his honour. The respect and the grand welcome Narendra Bhai is getting is 

not only the respect of Narendra Bhai or BJP this respect is also of 1.25 hundred crore people of the 

country and the people of Kerala. 

He said that the public of Kerala is going to elect the government of Kerala next year again for the 5 

years. He said to people present in Aakrosh Rally with an appeal to elect a BJP government by 

removing Kerala from Congress also. BJP is the only party that can develop Kerala. When the 

daughters of Kerala go to UP, Delhi, Gujarat in search for a job then our hearts also having too much 

of pain that if they have get the job in Kerala itself, why our daughters go so far from their parents. If 

the youth of Kerala must employ in Kerala and they have to work for the development of Kerala then 

there is only one condition and the condition is to form a BJP government in Kerala. 

Pointing gun at the State government, Shri Shah said that no one can stop the BJP’s ideology on the 

basis of violence. The party will become more powerful.  

Shri Shah said that the way the Modi government launched a change, the country is looking at them 

with hope and they are experiencing the change. This change must be in Kerala also. Shri shah called 

upon the people of Kerala specially 20 lakh members of State BJP to uproot the Congress 

government from Kerala and bring BJP government in this beautiful state of the country.  

 


